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a b s t r a c t

A S-shaped multi-iron substituted arsenotungstate [enH2]2[(a-H2AsVW6O26)Fe3(H2O)(B-a-H4AsV-

W9O34)]2[Fe]2 �8H2O (1) (en¼ethylenediamine) has been prepared by reaction of K14[As2
IIIW19

O67(H2O)] �nH2O with Fe2(SO4)3 � xH2O under hydrothermal conditions and structurally characterized

by elemental analyses, IR spectra, UV spectra, powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) and single-crystal X-ray

diffraction. The skeleton of 1 consists of two asymmetric sandwich-type subunits [(a-H2AsVW6O26)-

Fe3(H2O)(B-a-H4AsVW9O34)]5� linked by a di-FeIII cluster. Moreover, magnetic susceptibility measure-

ments demonstrate that 1 indicates the antiferromagnetic coupling interactions within FeIII

centers with the best-fitting set of parameters of J1¼�7.07 cm�1, J2¼�0.45 cm�1 and g¼2.05,

which are generated by the addition of the expressions of the molar susceptibilities of two tri-FeIII

clusters and one di-FeIII cluster derived from for spin pairs coupled through the isotropic exchange

interactions.

& 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Currently, the precursor approach to the design and synthesis of
high-nuclear aggregates is a major focus of research. As we know,
polyoxometalates (POMs), as a rapidly growing class of metal–oxygen
clusters with versatile structural topologies, oxygen-enriched surfaces
and interesting properties [1–7], are one of the excellent candidates
for preparing novel larger aggregates. Among them, the divacant
tungstoarsenate(V) [As2

IIIW19O67(H2O)]14� (abbreviated as As2
IIIW19)

derived from the parent [As2
IIIW21O69(H2O)]6� polyoxoanion is con-

structed from two trivacant Keggin [a-AsIIIW9O33]9� moieties linked
by a WO6 octahedron and can be used as the potential precursor to
bond transition-metal (TM), lanthanide (Ln) and organometal (OM)
cations. In comparison with the trivacant [a-AsIIIW9O33]9� precursor,
to date, only a few investigations on the reactions of As2

IIIW19 with
TM, Ln and OM cations have been made although As2

IIIW19 was firstly
discovered in 1973 [8]. For example, in 1975, Tourné et al. [9] studied
the interactions of As2

IIIW19 with ZnII, CoII and MnII cations, leading to
[As2

IIIW19M2O67(H2O)2]10� (M¼ZnII, CoII, MnII). In 2001, Kortz et al.
[10] determined the solid-state structure of As2

IIIW19 and used it as the
precursor to prepare the large aggregate [AsIII

6 W65O217(H2O)7]26�.
ll rights reserved.

ao),
Later, Kortz et al. again facilitated As2
IIIW19 to interact with

Sn(CH3)2Cl2 and TiOSO4, respectively, forming [{Sn(CH3)2(H2O)2}3

(b-AsIIIW9O33)]3� and [Ti2(OH)2As2
IIIW19O67(H2O)]8� [11,12]. Based

on As2
IIIW19, Wang et al. synthesized a dimeric 3d–4f heterometallic

POM La[As2
IIIW20CuO67(H2O)3]3� and a novel aggregate [As4

IIIW19

O69]12� [13,14]. In 2009, a gadolinium-bridged POM nanocluster
[Gd8As12

III W124O432(H2O)22]60� was thus obtained by Hussain et al.
[15]. Obviously, the reported reactions containing the As2

IIIW19 pre-
cursors were mostly performed at atmospheric pressure and tem-
peratures below 100 1C, however, the hydrothermal reactions of
As2

IIIW19 with TM cations in the participation of organic components
remain less explored. With the aim of discovering novel TM sub-
stituted arsenotungstates, recently, we have launched our exploration
on the hydrothermal behavior of As2

IIIW19 based on the following
reasons: (a) the structural diversity and facile polymerization of
arsenotungstates are thus likely to result in the formation of unique
large aggregates with unexpected structures and properties;
(b) As2

IIIW19 has a versatile isomerization behavior in an aqueous
solution and can transform to multiple types of its derivative units;
and (c) hydrothermal environments can make a reaction shift from
the thermodynamic direction to the kinetic so that its in-situ

derivative units can promptly combine with TM cations to provide
a precondition for creating novel TM substituted phases. Herein we
report the synthesis, structural characterization and magnetic proper-
ties of a S-shaped multi-iron substituted arsenotungstate [enH2]2[
(a-H2AsVW6O26)Fe3(H2O)(B-a-H4AsVW9 O34)]2[Fe]2 �8H2O (1).
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2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and methods

The precursor K14[As2
IIIW19O67(H2O)] �nH2O was synthesized as

previously described [10]. All reagents for synthesis were purchased
from commercial sources and used without further purification.
Elemental analyses (C, H and N) were performed on a Perkin-Elmer
240C elemental analyzer. Inductively coupled plasma (ICP) spectra
were performed on a Perkin-Elmer Optima 2000 ICP-OES spectro-
meter. The IR spectrum was obtained from a solid sample palletized
with KBr on Nicolet 170 SXFT-IR spectrometer in the range
400–4000 cm�1. The UV spectrum was obtained with a U-4100
spectrometer at room temperature. The powder X-ray diffraction
spectrum was performed on a Philips X’Pert-MPD instrument with
Cu Ka radiation (l¼1.54056 Å) at 293 K. Magnetic susceptibility
measurements were carried out with a Quantum Design MPMS-XL-7
magnetometer in the temperature range of 1.8–300 K. The suscept-
ibility data were corrected from the diamagnetic contributions as
deduced using Pascal’s constant tables.

2.2. Synthesis of [enH2]2[(a-H2AsVW6O26)Fe3(H2O)(B-a-H4AsVW9

O34)]2[Fe]2 �8H2O (1)

K14[As2
IIIW19O67(H2O)] �nH2O (0.534 g, ca. 0.101 mmol) and

Fe2(SO4)3 �H2O (0.212 g, ca. 0.530 mmol) were suspended in H2O
(10 mL), to which en (0.05 mL, 0.740 mmol) and H3PO4 (0.05 mL,
1 mol L�1) were added under stirring. The resulting mixture was
adjusted to pHi¼6.0 using NaOH (1.0 mol L�1), stirred for 2.5 h,
sealed in a Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave (25 mL), kept at
130 1C for 5 days and then cooled to room temperature (pHf¼5.6).
Brown prismatic crystals were filtered, washed with distilled
water and dried in air. Yield:E51%. Elemental analysis calcd (%)
for C4H52N4O130Fe8As4W30: C, 0.57; H, 0.62; N, 0.66; Fe, 5.26; As,
3.53; W, 64.90. Found: C, 0.68; H, 0.75; N, 0.74; Fe, 5.19; As, 3.59;
W, 64.84. IR (KBr pellet, v/cm�1): 3479(s), 3130(s), 3130(s),
Table 1
X-ray crystallographic data for 1.

1

Empirical formula C4H52N4O130Fe8As4W30

Formula weight 8498.48

Crystal system Monoclinic

Space group C2/m

a (Å) 30.369(11)

b (Å) 21.530(10)

c (Å) 11.891(5)

b (deg.) 113.05

V (Å3)Å 7154(5)

Z 2

Dc (g cm�3) 3.945

Absorption coefficient (mm�1) 25.809

T (K) 296(2)

Limiting indices �36rhr23

�23rkr25

�13r lr14

No. of reflections collected 17,387

No. of independent reflections 6290

Data/restrains/parameters 6290/100/415

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.053

Final R indices [I42s(I)] R1¼0.0970

wR2¼0.2098

R indices (all data) R1¼0.1897

wR2¼0.2403

aR1¼
P

99Fo9�9Fc99/
P

9Fo9.
bwR2¼[

P
w(Fo

2
�Fc

2)2/
P

w(Fo
2)2]1/2.

w¼1/[s2(Fo
2)þ(xP)2

þyP], P¼(Fo
2
þ2Fc

2)/3, where x¼0.0522, y¼0.0000 for 1.
2916(w), 1616(s), 1508(m), 1336(m), 1049(s), 1020(s), 953(s),
886 (s), 811(s), 735(s), 675(s), 510(m), 457(m).

2.3. X-ray crystallography

Intensity data of 1 were collected at 296 K using a Bruker Apex II
diffractometer equipped with a CCD bidimensional detector with the
graphite-monochromated Mo Ka radiation (l¼0.71073 Å). The
absorption correction was based on multiple and symmetry-equiva-
lent reflections in the data set using the SADABS program. Direct
methods were used to solve the structure and to locate the heavy
atoms using the SHELXTL-97 program package [16,17]. The remaining
atoms were found from successive full-matrix least-squares refine-
ments on F2 and the Fourier syntheses. No hydrogen atoms associated
with water molecules were located from the difference Fourier map.
Hydrogen atoms attached to carbon and nitrogen atoms were
geometrically placed. All hydrogen atoms were refined isotropically
as a riding mode using the default SHELXTL parameters. Crystal-
lographic data and structure refinement parameters for 1 are sum-
marized in Table 1.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis

1 was hydrothermally prepared by a mixture of the divacant
precursor As2

IIIW19, Fe2(SO4)3 � xH2O, en and H3PO4 with the
pH¼6.0 adjusted by NaOH at 130 1C. To date, 1 can be not
synthesized by the reaction of Na8[a-HAsW9O34] �11H2O with
Fe2(SO4)3 �H2O. Furthermore, H3PO4 plays a very important role in
the formation of 1, when H3PO4 was removed away from the
reaction system, 1 cannot be obtained. The specific role of H3PO4

was not well understood and intensive investigation is in pro-
gress. As usually observed, the formation of 1 is also highly
dependent on the pH value. 1 was formed in the pH region
of 5.5–6.0, however, as reported (C2N2H10)11[(B-a-PW9O34

Fe3(OH)3)4(PO4)4Fe] �38H2O was obtained when the pH was in
the range of 6.1–6.7 [18]. Additional two points should be noted
in the formation of 1: (a) The As2

IIIW19 precursors were degraded
to the [B-a-AsW9O34]9� and [a-AsVW6O26]11� fragments (Fig. S1);
(b) The AsIII atom in the precursor was oxidized to the AsV atom in
1 under hydrothermal conditions, which is supported by the case
that the AsIII atom in As2

IIIW19 is three-coordinate and the AsV atom
in 1 is four-coordinate and the result of bond valence sum (BVS)
calculations of the AsV atom in 1 [19]. Such phenomenon that the
AsIII atom was oxidized to the AsV atom under hydrothermal
conditions was previously encountered [20,21]. We expected that
using 1,2-diaminopropane in place of en would lead to an
isostructural species to 1, however, we failed. Currently, we are
investigating the influence of the transition metal and organic
ligands on the structural construction of products in this system.

3.2. Structure description

The phase purity of 1 is supported by the agreement of the
powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) pattern of the bulk with the
calculated pattern from the single-crystal structural analysis
(Fig. 1). The intensity difference between experimental and
simulated PXRD patterns is due to the variation in preferred
orientation of the powder sample during collection of the experi-
mental PXRD. 1 crystallizes in the monoclinic space group
C2/m and is a molecular complex composed of a S-shaped entity
of {[(a-H2AsVW6O26)Fe3(H2O) (B-a-H4AsV W9O34)]2[Fe]2}4� with
9.1�26.1 Å in size (abbreviated as Fe8As4W30), two discrete
diprontonated [enH2]2þ cations and eight lattice water molecules



Fig. 1. PXRD pattern of 1 and its calculated pattern based on the single-crystal

solution.

Fig. 2. (a) S-shaped framework of Fe8As4W30 in 1 with selected numbering scheme.

The atoms with ‘‘A, B, C’’ in their labels are symmetrically generated (A: x, �y, z; B: �x,

�y, 1�z; C: �x, y, 1�z). (b) The asymmetrical sandwich-type [(a-H2AsVW6O26)Fe3

(H2O)(B-a-H4AsVW9O34)]5� subunit. (c) The combination of two [a-AsW6O26]11� and

[Fe2]6þ subunits. (d) The packing arrangement of 1 viewed along the crystalloghra-

phical c axis. Hydrogen atoms, free en molecules and lattice water molecules are

omitted for clarity. WO6 octahedra: red; AsO4 tetrahedra: yellow; FeO6 octahedra:

aquamarine. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the

reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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(Fig. 2a). The chemical valences of all the W, As and Fe atoms are
completely determined by BVS calculations [19]. All the W atoms
are þ6, all the As atoms are þ5 and all the Fe atoms are þ3.
Furthermore, two free en molecules should be diprontonated to
form two [enH2]2þ cations. Actually, the phenomena that N-con-
taining organic molecules are often prontonated under either
acidic or basic conditions are very common in POM chemistry and
coordination chemistry [18,22,23]. Considering the charge-neu-
trality principle, it is necessary to supplement twelve protons to
the molecule of 1. To determine the possible sites binding twelve
protons, BVS calculations for all remaining oxygen atoms in the
asymmetrical unit have been also performed (Table S1) [19]. The
BVS value of O1W atom is 0.21, indicating that it is a coordination
water molecule while the BVS values of O5, O6, O7 and O21 atoms
are significantly lower than 2, indicating that these atoms are
monoprotonateed. Because O5 and O7 atoms are situated in the
special sites with the site occupancy of 0.5 and O6 and O21 atoms
stand in the normal sites with the site occupancy of 1 (Fig. S2), the
formula of 1 can be written as [enH2]2[(a-H2AsVW6O26)Fe3(H2O)
(B-a-H4AsVW9O34)]2 [Fe]2 �8H2O. The framework of Fe8As4W30

can be viewed as a combination of two equivalently asymmetric
sandwich-type subunits [(a-H2AsVW6O26)Fe3(H2O)(B-a-H4 AsVW9

O34)]5� (Fig. 2b) linked by a di-FeIII cluster through eight m2-O
and two m3-O bridges. The asymmetric sandwich-type subunit
(a-H2AsVW6O26)Fe3(H2O)(B-a-H4AsVW9O34)]5� is established by
a trivacant Keggin [B-a-AsVW9O34]9� fragment and a hexavacant
Keggin [a-AsVW6O26]11� fragment linked by a nearly equilateral
triangular tri-FeIII cluster [Fe3(H2O)]9þ via eight m2-O, three m3-O
and one m4-O atoms. In the asymmetric sandwich-type subunit
[(a-H2AsVW6 O26)Fe3(H2O)(B-a-H4AsVW9O34)]5� , three FeIII

cations reside in the FeO6 octahedral geometry with Fe–O
distances of 1.87(2)–2.36(4) Å and three edge-sharing FeO6 octa-
hedra generate the triangular tri-FeIII cluster [Fe3(H2O)]9þ . Simi-
lar triangular edge-sharing tri-FeIII cluster has been observed in
the tetrameric phosphotungstate (enH2)3.5H15[{FeIIFeIII

12(m3-OH)12

(m4-PO4)4}(B-a-PW9O34)4] �83H2O [24]. As shown in Fig. 2c, two
[a-AsVW6O26]11� fragments on two asymmetric sandwich-type
subunits are held together by two edge-sharing FeO6 octahedra with
Fe–O distances of 1.91(2)–2.18(2) Å. To our knowledge, the centric
S-shaped Fe8As4W30 represents the rare S-shaped POM consisting of
two asymmetric sandwich-type subunits linked by a di-nuclear TM
cluster though two S-shaped POMs [{(B-b-SiW9O33(OH))(b-SiW8

O29(OH)2) Co3(H2O)}2Co(H2O)2]20� [25] and [Mn(H2O)2{Mn3(H2O)
(B-b-GeW9O33(OH))(B-b-GeW8O30(OH))}2]22� [26] built by two
asymmetric sandwich-type subunits linked by a TM cation have
been discovered by Mialane et al. and Kortz et al., respectively. An
important feature of 1 is that it contains asymmetric sandwich -type
POM units constituted by a trivacant Keggin [B-a-AsVW9O34]9� and
a hexavacant Keggin [a-AsVW6O26]11� fragments. In a certain extent,
the structure of 1 somewhat resembles that of the banana-shaped
[M6As3W24O94(H2O)2]17� (M¼NiII, CoII, MnII, ZnII) [27,28]. In addi-
tion, other asymmetric sandwich-type POMs encapsulating two
nonequivalent Keggin fragments have been also reported in the past
several years [25,26,29,30]. For example, in 2006, Wang et al.
communicated a Ni7-sandwiched silicotungstate [Ni7(OH)4(H2O)
(CO3)2 (HCO3)(A-a-SiW9O34)(b-SiW10O37)]10� containing [A-a-SiW9

O34]10� and [b-SiW10O37]10� moieties [29]. In 2007, Lisnard et al.
addressed an asymmetric sandwich-type POM [Co1.5(H2O)7)]
[(g-SiW10O36)(b-SiW8O30(OH)) Co4(OH)(H2O)7]7� built by a [g-SiW10

O36]8� and a [b-SiW8O30(OH)]9� fragments connected by a mono-
nuclear {CoO4(H2O)2} group and a {Co3O7(OH) (H2O)5} cluster [25].
In 2007 and 2009, Kortz’s group discovered the asymmetric
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sandwich-type [K(H2O)(b-Fe2GeW10O37(OH))(g-GeW10;O36)]12� [30]
and [Cu3(H2O)(B-b-GeW9O33(OH))(B-b-GeW8O30(OH))]12� [26]. In 1,
neighboring S-shaped Fe8As4W30 entities are oriented parallel to each
other, resulting in layers in the ab plane that are offset to each other
with the manner of –ABAB– (Fig. 2d).

3.3. IR and UV spectra

The IR spectrum of 1 exhibits four characteristic vibration absorp-
tion bands derived from the lacurnary Keggin POM fragments at 953,
886, 735 and 675 cm�1, which are assigned to the n(W–Ot),
n(As–Oa), n(W–Ob) and n(W–Oc) stretching vibration patterns,
respectively (Fig. S3) [31]. The stretching bands of –NH2 and –CH2

groups are observed at 3130 and 2916 cm�1, respectively, and the
bending vibration bands of –NH2 and –CH2 groups also appear at
1616 and 1501 cm�1, respectively, which suggests the presence of
en in 1. The UV spectrum of 1 has been performed in an aqueous
solution in the range of 190–400 nm (Fig. S4) and reveals one broad
absorption band at 261 nm, which is ascribed to the pp–dp charge
transfer transitions of the Ob(c)-W bonds [32]. However, the higher
energy absorption band attributed to the pp–dp charge-transfer
transitions of the Ot-W bonds is blue-shifted to the near UV region
that is lower than 190 nm, which may be related to the interactions
between free [enH2]2þ cations and POM matrixes. Such a phenom-
enon has been already encountered in our previous studies [33,34].

3.4. Magnetic properties

The magnetic behavior of 1 was investigated between 1.8 and
300 K (Fig. 3a). The wM slowly increases from 0.09 emu mol�1 at
300 K to 0.46 emu mol�1 at 20 K and then exponentially to the
maximum of 2.19 emu mol�1 at 1.8 K (Fig. S5). At 300 K, the wMT
Fig. 3. (a) Plot of wMT versus T for 1 between 1.8 and 300 K. The solid line was

generated from the best fit parameters given in the text. (b) The schematic

magnetic exchange model in 1 showing the two main exchange interactions.
value of 28.27 emu K mol�1 is slightly lower than the calculated
wMT value of 35.00 emu K mol�1 for eight noninteracting high-
spin FeIII (S¼5/2) centers (assuming g¼2.00), indicating weak
antiferromagnetic interactions. This is also shown by the contin-
uous decrease of the wMT value to 3.95 emu K mol�1 at 1.8 K upon
sample cooling. Moreover, the magnetic susceptibility data
between 55 and 300 K obey the Curie–Weiss law, affording
C¼35.53 emu K mol�1 and y¼�79.86 K (Fig. S6), which consoli-
dates the presence of the antiferromagnetic coupling within FeIII

centers.
In order to quantitatively analyze the magnetic coupling

interactions within FeIII centers, we examined the structural
parameters of 1. As shown in Fig. 2a, the molecule of 1 consists
of two tri-FeIII clusters and one di-FeIII cluster, which are well
isolated by nonmagnetic [B-a-AsW9O34]9� and [a-AsW6O26]11�

fragments. This situation offers us a good opportunity for probing
the magnitude of magnetic exchange interactions. The magnetic
exchange interactions between two tri-FeIII clusters and one
di-FeIII cluster can be negligible. Thus, the magnetic behavior of
1 can be viewed as the addition of the magnetic behaviors of two
tri-FeIII clusters and one di-FeIII cluster. Because the exchange
interactions within two tri-FeIII clusters and one di-FeIII cluster
are mediated through the oxo-bridges, it is important to examine
the distances of Fe � � � Fe and the angles of +Fe–O–Fe. As the
molecule of 1 possesses the C2 symmetry, two tri-FeIII clusters are
equivalent. In the tri-FeIII cluster, the Fe–Fe distances vary in
3.29–3.47 Å and the angles of +Fe–O–Fe range from 93.6 to
106.71. In the di-FeIII cluster, the Fe?Fe distance is 3.36 Å and the
angle of +Fe–O–Fe is 100.71. According to the classical correla-
tion between the +Fe–O–Fe angles and the magnetic coupling
constants within polynuclear iron compounds, when the
+Fe–O–Fe angles are larger than 901, the compound reveals the
antiferromagnetic couplings [35]. Meanwhile, using the formula-
tion J¼A(BþC cos jþcos2j)exp(Dr) (j¼Fe–O–Fe angle; r¼Fe–O
distance) based on the angular overlap model can also confirm
this conclusion [36]. In 1, all +Fe–O–Fe angles range from 93.6 to
106.71, as a result, the antiferromagnetic couplings are also
predicted in 1. Accordingly, we have fitted the magnetic data to
a simple isotropic model regardless of the negligible magnetic
exchange interactions between two tri-FeIII clusters and one di-
FeIII cluster because they are excellently separated by a nonmag-
netic [a-AsW6O26]11� fragment. The magnetic exchange model of
two tri-FeIII clusters and one di-FeIII cluster in 1 is shown in
Fig. 3b, the vertices with numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 symbolize
Fe1, Fe2, Fe2A, Fe3B, Fe3, Fe2C, Fe2B and Fe1C, respectively
(Fig. 2a). The magnetic exchange constants of Fe1?Fe2,
Fe1?Fe2A, Fe2?Fe2A, Fe2C?Fe2B, Fe2C?Fe1C and Fe1C?Fe2B
are defined as J1 while the magnetic exchange constant of
Fe3?Fe3B is defined as J2. Thus, the isostropic spin Hamiltonian
for two tri-FeIII clusters and one di-FeIII cluster in 1 with
S1¼S2¼S3¼S4¼S5¼S6¼S7¼S8¼5/2 can be described as:

H¼22J1ðS1S2þS1S3þS2S3þS6S7þS6S8þS7S8Þ22J2S3S4

The expression of the molar susceptibility can be obtained as
follows by addition of the expressions of the molar susceptibil-
ities of two tri-FeIII clusters [37] and one di-FeIII cluster [38]
derived from for spin pairs coupled through the isotropic
exchange interactions:

wM ¼ 2
Nb2g2

4kT

1þ20expð3xÞþ105expð8xÞþ210expð15xÞ

þ330expð24xÞþ429expð35xÞ

þ455expð48xÞþ340expð63xÞ

1þ4expð3xÞþ9expð8xÞþ10expð15xÞ

þ10expð24xÞþ9expð35xÞþ7expð48xÞ

þ4expð63xÞ

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA
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þ
Nb2g2

kT

2expð2yÞþ10expð6yÞþ28expð12yÞþ60expð20yÞ

þ110expð30yÞ

1þ3expð2yÞþ5expð6yÞþ7expð12yÞþ9expð20yÞ

þ11expð30yÞ

0
BBBB@

1
CCCCA

where x¼ J1/kT, y¼ J2/kT. The best-fitting set of parameters are
J1¼�7.07 cm�1, J2¼�0.45 cm�1, g¼2.05 and R¼[

P
wobsd

T�wcalcdT)2/
P
wobsdT)2]¼6.0�10�3. The negative J1 and J2 values

further confirm the occurrence of the relatively weak antiferro-
magnetic exchange interactions within tri-FeIII clusters and di-
FeIII cluster via the oxygen bridges. In the previously reported
FeIII-containing complexes, there are four possible magnetic
exchange pathways coming from t2g–t2g, eg–eg and t2g–eg inter-
actions [37,38]. The antiferromagnetic interactions can occur
when two interacting orbitals (t2g–t2g or eg–eg) contain an
unpaired electron (SOMO–SOMO interactions), while the ferro-
magnetic interactions can occur when the orbitals are orthogonal
(t2g–eg interactions) or one orbital containing an unpaired elec-
tron interacts with an empty orbital (SOMO–LUMO interactions
via the eg–eg pathway). For the high-spin FeIII center with the
octahedral geometry, SOMO–SOMO interactions via the t2g–t2g

and eg–eg pathway are dominant [39,40]. Hence, the antiferro-
magnetic behavior of 1 is readily expected. Furthermore, the
antiferromagnetic couplings of the FeIII–O cluster substituted
polyoxotungstates are very common in POM chemistry [13]. For
example, in 2005, Godin et al. [41] reported two novel high-
nuclearity FeIII substituted {P2W12}-based aggregates [H4P2W12

Fe9O56(OAc)7]6� and [H55P8W49Fe27O248]26� , which indicate the
strong intramolecular antiferromagnetic coupling between the
FeIII centers. In the same year, an antiferromagnetic trigonal
prismatic hexa-FeIII substituted tungstogermanate [Fe6(OH)3

(A-a-GeW9O34(OH)3)2]11� was also discovered by Kortz et al.
[42]. In 2008, Dolbecq’s group addressed a square POM built up of
four disubstituted [a-PW10FeIII

2 O39]7� anions, which exhibits the
occurrence of antiferromagnetic interactions [18].

4. Conclusions

In summary, a S-shaped multi-iron substituted arsenotung-
state containing asymmetric sandwich-type subunits linked by a
symmetric di-TM cluster has been hydrothermally synthesized.
An important feature of 1 is that it contains asymmetric sand-
wich-type POM units constituted by a trivacant Keggin
[B-a-AsVW9O34]9� and a hexavacant Keggin [a-AsVW6O26]11�

fragments. Its magnetic properties have also been quantitatively
investigated. The successful synthesis of 1 illustrates that we can
design and prepare novel TM-subsituted aggregates by means of
the structural diversity and facile polymerization of the lacunary
As2

IIIW19 precursor. In the following work, we will deeply exploit
this system by changing different TM or Ln cations.
Supplementary data

CCDC 736213 contains the supplementary crystallographic
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ciated with this article can be found in the online version at
doi:10.1016/j.jssc.2011.03.030.
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